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Alumni - Student Dental Convention
by JoHN

LEHMAN,

Convention Chairman

The second annual Alumni-Student Dental Convention
will be held Monday, March 12, 1962. The convention
climaxes a weekend of activities especially for the alumni
who will attend two Continuing Education courses on Friday, March 9; participate in Worship Services on Sabbath,
March 10; and play with the dental students in a golf
tournament on Sunday, March 11 at the Jurupa Hills
Country Club in Riverside. The Alumni are also planning
a Class Reunion Banquet on the evening of March 10.
Activities of Monday feature exhibits of more than thirty
dental equipment manufacturing companies. These will
be displayed concurrently with the approximately twentyfive student table clinics. Cash prizes are to be awarded
the students presenting table clinics. In addition to these
prizes, a trip to the American Dental Association Convention, October, 1962 in Miami, Florida and to the California State Dental Association Convention in April, 1962 in
San Francisco will be awarded to the student with the
winning table clinic.
A high point of the convention will be Mr. William R.
Spinney, Trust Officer and Manager, Estate Planning De-

partment of the Title Insurance and Trust Company in
Los Angeles, who will speak in the afternoon concerning
investments, insurance, and estate planning. His subject
promises to be of much interest and importance to all
attending the convention meeting.
Concluding the convention will be the Alumni-Student
Convention Banquet at the Mission Inn in Riverside. Here
the prizes will be awarded winners of the day's table clinics. Entertainment at the banquet is to be presented by the
University of Southern California Steel Band.
This convention is designed to encourage the presentation and discussion of subjects pertaining to the science
and art of dentistry. By participation in solving today's
dental problems, we achieve progress and stimulation to
open new doors to research. Today's successes and products are yesterday's dreams and problems. Many of the future needs of dentistry are being rriet in the table clinic
program throughout the dental field. To further the table
clinic program is our goal and to this end the convention
is directed.

The following is a schedule of events occupying the Alumni-Student Convention.
8:00 a.m.

Registration

8 :30 a.m.

Student table clinics - Freshman-Sophomore Labs
Alumni table clinics- Junior-Senior Labs

11:30 a.m.
2:00 p.m.

Lunch
Lecture by Mr. William R. Spinney in Burden Hall

Equipment displays will be shown throughout the day, running concurrently with
the above program.
6:45 p.m.

Alumni-Student Convention Banquet
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Our Tutors
by JERRY PENDLETON
True to the time-honored service tradition of using
truck drivers as clerk typists, and clerk typists as cooks,
the navy, in 1946 recruited the coach for their center baseball team, with its home base in
San Diego, from the ranks of its
dental service. George Charles
Gamboa not only enjoyed his assignment, he infused his team with
enthusiasm, and proved himself a
coach's coach when his team, in
1947, belted their way to within
slugging distance of the all-Navy
baseball championship which they
lost to the Quantico Marines.
DR. G . c. GAMBOA
Born in King City, California,
in 1923, Dr. Gamboa spent his childhood on the Monterey
peninsula. He attended Lodi Academy, Pacific Union
College, and the University of Southern California. In
1946 he received his D.D.S. degree from the school of
dentistry of the College of Physicians and Surgeons. After
spending three years in an . oral surgery residency at ~e
Mayo Foundation for Med1cal Research, he rece1ved h1s
M.S. degree from the University of Michigan in 1953.
Dr. Gamboa has been an instructor in the graduate program of oral surgery at the University of Southern California since 1955, and in this capacity has been on the attending staff of the oral surgery program at the Los Angeles
County General Hospital. He has been an instructor here
at the school of dentistry of Loma Linda University since
1959, and presently is head of the oral surgery department.
Dr. Gamboa and his wife, Winona, have three children
- Cheryl Jan, 14 years; Jon Charles, 10 years; and Judy
Merlene, 8 years . His extra-dental activities, besides baseball, include golf, water-skiing, and singing.
When asked what counsel he could offer undergraduates,
the doctor smiled, "Be thoroughly sold on dentistry and
what it has to offer. Don't take dentistry as a second best."
He has heeded well his own counsel-one is quickly impressed by his confidence, and enjoyment of his work.
Add to these his obvious and contagious friendliness, and
you have a good portrait of what a dentist should be.

A Complete Laboratory Service
Cast Removable - Denture - Porcelain
Crown and Bridge.
- in Vitallium- Gold- Luxene- Micro-Bond
We specialize in Advanced Prosthetics
BUTTRESS & DENNER
DENTAL LABORATORY
REpublic 1-9421
ZEnith 3241 .
3360 W . Olympic Blvd.
Pick up twice Daily
Accredited by Southern Cal Dental Ass'n.
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by DoN BRAY
The winter D.S.A. golf tourney attracted a total of
eighteen entries including students and several faculty
members. Tee off time was 10:00 a.m., and foursomes
were set up by drawing names from a hat so that the diff~r
ent individuals might become acquainted with an unfamlliar fellow student if possible.
A handicapping system which does not require a pr:vious handicap was used so that anyone, regardless of h1s
previous golfing experience, might have a chance to win
a trophy.
Trophies were awarded to Dan Frederickson with an
overall score of 33-43-76 and Brent Bourdeau for his
38-39-77 total for second place over the par 72 Jurupa
·
Hills Course.
Handicap winners were N . Hartwick, who came in with
a 72 and Wally Pitts with a handicapped score of 73.
The entries in order of play were as follows:
With
Handicap
77
70*
78
72

Out
53
33
53
42

In
53
43
52
45

Total
106
76
105
87

F. Hardin
B. Mickstroth
Dr. Ostitch

48
43
47
49

47
43
46
47

95
86
93

96

77
74
77
76

A . Wiik
W . Pitts
]. Wolf
D . Bray

46
41
49
45

47
42
51
47

93
83
100
92

77
73
77
76

B. Huffer
D. Hickman
K. Mertz
G. Foust

48
44
57
51

44
46
49
49

92
90
106
100

77
77
77
78

B. Sibly
oB-. Bourdeau

47
38

48
39

95
77

78
71*

L. Nixon
D . Frederickson
Dr. G. Mitchell
W.Hartwick

J. Lehman

*Trophies were given either for low gross score or for low
net after handicap-not for both.

A trophy for the ball closest to the pin on the 18th hole
was awarded to A. Wiik.
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The good turnout was gratifying to those who organized
the tournament and the spring golf tourney promises to be
event bigger and better, so plan ahead for the next D.S.A.
golf tournament in the near future.
While we're on the subject- there will be an Alumni
golf tournament at Jurupa Hills on March 11, 1962, and
all dental students have been invited to participate. Those
who would like to play in this event should have their entry fee in Mrs. Lutze's office by March 2. We would like
to encourage your participation in this event.
- - - - - - d.s.a. - - - - - -

Wall's Items of Interest
Item 1

Item 2
Item 3
Item 4
Item 5

Item 6

by FRANK WALL
U.S.C. dental student officers were enthusiastic
about their praise for our school. Basic sciences
went overboard to enlighten our visitors on their
mission-a job well done. Many of us learned
a few things we didn't know about our research
programs in the basic sciences. Our clinical aspects of dentistry were also well received by the
group. Many favorable impressions were registered by faculty members.
Should student officers campaign for office?
U.S.C. officers say yes .
Please be on time for 7 o'clock classes on Monday- Seniors.
Is there a need for a course on emergency techniques in the office? Can you treat cardiac arrest properly?
Dental technicians need training by professional
people if they are to recognize and appreciate
physiological dentistry. When and how can the
dental profession meet this challenge? I would
like your ideas for future articles on this subject.
Sixteen (16) months 'til graduation- Juniors!

CHARLES E. TOOLE
Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company
124 East "F" Street
Suite 10, Ontario, Calif.
YU 6-6443
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HOYT E. CUSHMAN
DENTAL LABORATORY
3612 W. Pico Blvd.
REPUBLIC

1-3161

Los Angeles 19
ZENITH

8754

Micro - Bond Porcelain Jackets & Bridges
Crown & Bridge
Vitallium & Gold Cast Partials
Fluid Balance - Swissedentures
Swiss Dalbo & CM 637
Stressbreaker Attachments
Accredited by So. Calif. Dental Assn.

Warts

by EUGENE v.

WARNER

A very common pathological state that universally
plagues all peoples of the world is the verruca vulgaris,
better known as the wart. An inflammatory growth of
:skin which is of infectious origin, the wart is an excessive
growth of granulation tissue.
Even though everyone knows what a wart is, few people
know what causes them. Many say toads do not cause
warts. I believe this as I handled toads frequently when a
boy and never had more than a dozen at one time. Maybe
warts cause toads !
How can we rid these warts after we handle toads?
There are literally hundreds of methods for the easy removal of a wart. One way is cutting the wart off with ·a
dirty jack-knife. A pleasant approach is pouring carbolic
acid on the wart. (You guessed it, the warts remain; however half your finger sloughs off !) And now a sure cure.
Get a five-gallon pail and follow a Holstein cow to obtain a fresh specimen, then immediately plunge your whole
hand in the pail for ten minutes. Jack Sloan swears this is
how he got rid of his. The Australians believe that kangaroo urine will cure warts, but they haven't caught any
kangaroos to prove their point. Biting the nasty little
thing only keeps it trimmed down allowing it to grow
laterally.
The year I was ten-and that year is my own business! had two warts that bothered me. My aunt noticed me
picking at one of them and asked if she could remove it
for me. I gladly agreed and she rubbed a bean over the
wart and planted it in the garden. I forgot the incident
until two weeks later when my aunt showed me a tiny
bean sprout in the garden and asked me to show her my
wart. IT WAS GONE! My aunt can cure warts, but if
you persist in using Sloan's method, don't all go to the
dairy at once as Mr. Webb only keeps three five-gallon
pails on hand, because a crowd bothers ' the cows. . . .
Good luck you people with warts ! ! ! ! !
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by DEL HERRICK*
(Concluded from the January Issue)
' The author graduated from La Sierra College in 1953 and at
present is a Sophomore Dental student at LLU.

New Instrument Regulations

Many have expressed to me a fear of the new FAA instrument requirements for private pilots. This regulation
has been in effect a year and a half now. Don't fear this
requirement. Make it work to your advantage as it surely
will do-for this added experience will save your life on
one of those days when you exercise poor judgment and
fly into instrument conditions. The very first time or two
a student pilot is in the air a good instructor will have him
under the hood. The student grows up with the instruments and they present absolutely no obstacle to the beginning student. It is true that 2/3 of all students who
present themselves to the flight examiner for the private
flight test, fail it the first time. This is most always due to
poor instruction on the part of the flight instructor. The
two major areas of failure are: 1) The student gets lost;
and 2) he is not able to handle his radio properly or lacks
a full understanding of radio navigation. FAA Flight Examiners don't like to see a student fail. They recognize
that it is a hardship on the student both financially and
physically. Besides it means that the inspector will have
to crowd his already tight schedule yet further to fly with
this student again.
You had better get on the bandwagon. Flying is the
coming thing-everybody is doing it. . General aviation

has been the U.S. "orphan" in the minds of many. It is
the fattest, richest, healthiest orphan you'll ever see. The
total civilian aircraft fleet in the U.S. passed 104,000 in
1959, of which exactly 1.8% were airline. Private airplanes even today carry 57% of all the people being carried
in the U.S. by civil aircraft. General aviation used 100%
of the country's airports while all the airlines combined
only use 8% . The volume of private airplane traffic into
all these airports is so gigantic no one has been able to afford the money or time to count it. In 1959 those airports
with towers counted 26,812,101 aircraft movements of
which only 26% were airline aircraft. The aviation industry expects this trend to not only continue but become
greater. All the mumbo-jumbo about trying to modify the
air traffic control system to accommodate a handful of jet
transports will suddenly be replaced by the realization that
general aviation is by far the most gigantic user of the
airspace.
How Much Does It Cost

You haven't asked the question, but many of you are
wondering what it costs to fly. A typical, modern, wellequipped, 4-place airplane that cruises over 130 m.p.h. can
be flown for about the same cost per mile as the family
car. A single engine Bonanza gets 19 miles per gallon and
cruises at 190 m.p.h. Sonie of the smaller planes do better. How long does it take to learn to fly? If you are serious, it takes about 10 weeks to solo at a cost of less than
$150. Far from prohibitive isn't it? The physical requirements are not excessive or hard to meet. Some one
always asks, "What happens if the engine quits?" Then
you land ! Seldom are you over territory where you cannot

DENTAL INSURANCE
The Southern California State Dental Association has provided and recommends the following insurance policies for
members.
1. GROUP MALPRACTICE INSURANCE.
The complete protection policy that defends and protects your assets and good name and that is
under the supervision of the S.C.S.D.A. Insurance Committee.

2. DISABILITY INCOME PROTECTION UP TO $500 A MONTH.
3. FAMILY HOSPITAL MAJOR MEDICAL EXPENSE POLICY.
4. SPECIAL LOW COST LIFE INSURANCE PLAN.
5. DENTAL EQUIPMENT FLOATER.
Save Money Through The Association Plans of Insurance.

KEELING & COMPANY
765 South Harvard Boulevard

Los Angeles . 5, Californ1a
DU. 8-1391

Dental Insurance Specialists for Thirty Years
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PHYSIOLOGIC CENTRIC IS ACHIEVED. 19.tt
find an open field or a highway. However, aircraft accidents involving loss of life seldom are the result of engine failure. People get hurt because they run into mountains, because they fly into bad weather, because they are
not watching where they're going (poor judgment kills
them) exactly the same reasons people get killed in automobiles. You cannot defy natural laws any more in the
air than you can on the ground. A well maintained aircraft engine seldom quits running-unless you let it run
out of fuel, or let it ice up by flying into bad weather. A
good pilot using good equipment and exercising good
judgment is safer in the air than on the ground. The
most dangerous part of a pilot's journey is from the house
to the airport.
Renting pleasure at $15-$20 per hour is hard to justify;
especially if you are a family man with limited income.
The same goes for buying one's own plane. Once you have
taken the controls, you will never again be stopped by the
"too expensive" routine. You'll either rob the piggy bank
or do what most do, join a flying club. In a club you pay
an initiation fee ($50 to $300) and pay monthly dues ($6
to $20) depending on the type aircraft being flown.
Whenever you fly you pay an hourly rate ( $8 to $15) .
Many clubs have failed, and in my opinion due to definite reasons. Many people expect to fly for free. They
reason that if they have many members the cost will be
less per hour. Thus they make the first mistake-too many
members. As a result problems arise in scheduling. Members get dissatisfied when they cannot have the plane when

ORDER BLANK
~ONEVGARD
P - u.- . r l - / f -

SUPPLY
// -

N-

.r.r

NAM£, D R - - - - - AOO~SS' - - - - -

OUAmll'i<-----

they want it. Other clubs borrow money. No club should
go into debt. Rather each member should pay his share
and be required to pay his dues on time. Some clubs
charge too little for flying. I know of a club that charges
members only for gas and oil. Everyone thinks this is
great. Great that is, until it's time to major the engine or
get an annual inspection. Watch out for clubs that have
too many "same kind" members. If the members are all
week-end pilots, this would present a scheduling problem.
A club with too many students in it is to be avoided because students don't have money to spend on flying. And
an airplane must fly to keep the cost down in a club. Look
for a club that has a good cross section of the working and
professional people as members.
There are other ways to fly. Get checked out in the local
airport operator's airplane. You pay a higher hourly rate
to be sure, but you have no initial fee to pay, nor dues, and
above all "no worry." When you want to fly you simply
call him and reserve the plane and fly it. When you're
through, you forget it. He maintains it-he makes the
payments--and you only pay when you actually fly. He
buys the latest aircraft every year and you just enjoy it. I
think perhaps this is the best route for a Doctor or Dentist,
who is not pinching every penny.
There is still another way to fly. Two or three of your
buddies can buy an aircraft together. This has worked
very well with men who live in the same community and
have the same interests. There is seldom a scheduling conflict. However you still have the worry of the airplane
whether you fly it or not.
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Student of the Month
by BRENDA SMITH
. by HERMAN Q. L. MONTGOMERY
It is our rare privilege to present to you as Student of
the Month a "real" native Californian. Kenneth R. Whitcomb was born January 17, 1931, in San Diego. He spent
his younger years in La Mesa where
he graduated from Grossmont
High in 1949. Here he found time
away from his study desk to be
active in football, basketball, and
track. Also he exercised his executive talents by presiding over his
class in both his freshman and senior years.
The next year found him at
UCLA; transferring to San Diego
K. R. WHITCOMB
State in 1950. After receiving his
BA in Physical Education-' 53, he began graduate work in
Educational Guidance. The year 1954 presented him with
his Masters degree and an AFROTC commission'.
.
He taught at Helix High School in La Mesa for one
year, then entered active duty with the Air Force, serving
from '55- '59.
His "wings" were presented to him in June 1956, after
training in Hondo and San Angelo, Texas. From here he
took advanced flying training in B-47 Bombers in Wichita,
Kansas. Finding his way back to "civilization," he was
assigned to Strategic Air Command-March AFB, California, B-47 Bombers.
Air Force travel has given his family opportunity to
set South East U.S., New York, and the Pacific Northwest.
Flying duty has taken him to Guam, Japan, and Alaska.
He is presently assigned to the Air Rescue Sqdn. at March
AFB. He has logged 850 hours multi-jet and 500 hours
recip. flying time. He holds a reserve rank of Captain.
While in the AF, he became interested in dentistry and
spent his evenings fulfilling his predental requirements.
His predental was finished the year following his separation from the AF while teaching one more year at Helix

High.
He met his match in a Texas "Gal" at Grossmont High
and liked it. Beverly obtained her B.A. in Elementary Education in only three years at San Diego State College. She
has taught kindergarten for the last four years.
With Ken's background it was only natural that he be
elected President of his class in his freshman year here at
L.L. To further accent his leadership ability however, he
was reelected President of his class in this his Sophomore
year. To my knowledge, he is the first person to have this
honor in the history of L.L. School of Dentistry.
He also played a big part in the success of the U.S.C.
Student Body Officers' visit on our campus by planning
as well as coordinating the day's schedule.
Ken is truly an active member of this student body
and it will be interesting to watch him climb to the top of
the ladder of success in the future.
It is a pleasure Ken, to say congratulations on being
chosen "Student of the Month for February."
Ken and Bev reside with their daughter, Laurie and son
Steve at 3038 Laramie Road, in Riverside.

The first annual dental hygiene alumni meeting will be
held this year in conjunction with that of the dental alumni
meet. Our weekend will start with M.V. Friday night and
will include an official reception on Saturday evening terminating with a farewell luncheon on Sunday. This event
is indeed one of our most important projects for the year
and we hope will be a memorable one.
Run Run Run, See Sally Run! Yes you've guessed it!
The senior dental hygiene class has turned back the hands
of time to those years which stand out most in their lives.
Those memorable years of bobby socks and bubble gum,
marbles and jelly beans, those joyous days of the FIRST
GRADE. It is a PARTY! It is a party for just us and will
it be fun. We're planning ahead, because March 3 will
soon be here and we'll take our roles promptly at 7:00.
Let's plan and be merry for March first we shall dine!
Come find your fortune, come eat your fill
There's food for each one that will just fill the bill.

Chinese dinner March 1, 1962 at 4:45-6:00
sponsored by the senior dental hygiene class

S. S. WHITE DENTAL

Mfg. Co.
San Fernando Valley Branch
10661 Burbank Blvd.
Long Beach Branch
Pasadena Branch
1057 Pine Ave.
81 North Mentor Ave.
San Bernardino Branch
Sherman Oaks Rranch
216 East Highland Ave.
4537 Van Nuys Blvd.
Anaheim Branch
San Diego Branch
927 North Euclid Ave.
1760 Fifth Ave.

Qualified Knowledge
of
all requirements backed by
many years experience
in successfully fulfilling
the needs of the
DENTAL GRADUATE
BOB BABER
Lorna Linda Representative
Bus. HU 2-0470
Los Angeles

Res. ED 2· 7019
Covina
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Spring Scenes

Letter to the President

by KATHY SWINSON
February finds fashion fascinating!. fun! and . qu~te
feminine! To be exact, February 22 d1d find the JUniOr
dental hygiene class in the cafeteria exhibiting the season's latest styles.
.
.
Kay-Marie Fashions of San Bernardmo supphed the
apparel shown, which ranged in mo?d . from . sp?rts
clothes to evening wear, modeled by the JUniOr hyg1emsts.
Mervin Becker entertained at the piano from 6:45
until 7:15, and continued with background music.
Jean Bakland returned home one capri set richer than
she left. The outfit consisted of raspberry pink textured
cotton pants with a cotton print over-blouse in complementary hues . The set was donated by Kay-Marie
Fashions as a door prize.
Mrs. Bakland was certainly in luck when her hubby
came home with two tickets for her. With the second
she won the door prize donated by Univ~rsity Pharmacy,
a bottle of Black Satin cologne by Angehque.
Center Beauty Salon gave a door prize of a shampoo,
set. and haircut to senior, Linda Sue Barnes.
Marsha Saunders is the junior hygienist who won the
class-wide competition in salesmanship. Marsha sold a
total of 2 5 tickets.
Spectators and participants alike found the evening enjoyable. We hope to have as large a turnout for a repeat
performance next year.

925 W . 34th St.
L. A . 7, California
February 16, 1962
Kenneth Mertz
D .S.A . President
Loma Linda University
Loma Linda, California
Dear Ken,
We, the members of the Student Cabinet of the U~i
versity of Southern California School of Dentzstry, wzsh
to extend our greatest appreciation for a most memorable
visit to your wonderful University.
We know that much time and effort must have been
spent on planning such a splendid visit. _We _have heard
nothing but praise concerning your Unzverszty and the
visit.
We want to thank you f or the pens we received. It
will serve as another reminder of our visit.
We hope that we can make your visit here as memorable as ours was there.
We hope to continue the harmonious relationship between our schools in the future as it is presently.
Many thanks again!
Y ours sincerely,
Dick Matsuishi
A .S.B . Secretary-Treasurer

THE BARKMEYER
FOR: low Fusing Porcelain

and.
Burn-Out
The BARKMEYER Model XL is the most popular dental furnace of its type in the world. It was designed to
accommodate your low fusing and/ or burn-out needs.
Featuring interchangeable muffle units, you can easily
convert the XL from l.f. porcelain work to lower temperature burn-out or heat treating.
Why not contact your dealer or us directly for more information on the entire line of fine BARKMEYER furnaces.

WITH EITHER
MUFFLE UNIT

$85.50

BARKMEYER ELECTRICAL Mfg. Co.
Since 1902

P.O . Box 631

REDLANDS, CALIFORNIA
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onlyIa~® offers
the range of
natural tooth colors
for the age and
complexion
requirements

every
denture
case
of

When you design a denture case
with Trubyte Bioblend, the
entire range of natural tooth colors

is at your fingertips. With the
new, improved Blend Selector,
you can see at a glance the
twelve correlated polychromatic
blends of central, lateral and
cuspid. You can match more
natural teeth than ever beforefor every age group, for every
complexion type.
A not her fine product by ...

/T/R/U/B/Y/T/E/
The Dentists' Supply Company of New York,
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